
Peninsula Radio Group Programs and Issues – 1st Quarter 2019 
 

The following is a list of news items covered by the Peninsula Radio Group Stations (KPEN -FM, KWVV-

FM, KGTL AM/FM, KXBA-FM) in news reports and radio programs during the 1st  Quarter of 2019.  This 

list is by no means a complete list of all the items covered during that reporting period but is a general 

summary of key reports. It is a good faith effort to comply with FCC Regulator Public File Compliance for 

the American Radio/Television Broadcasting Industry. 

DATE ISSUE DESCRIPTION 

1/1/19 The Chugach National Forest Avalanche Information Center is warning residents of a 
high avalanche risk for the Turnagain Pass in alpine areas, above 2,500 feet 

1/2/19 Alaska revenue officials shut down online applications for annual oil wealth checks 
after personal information of other users popped up on applicants’ computer. 

1/3/19 While federal fisheries are expected to open on time despite the ongoing partial 
shutdown of the government, there will be effects on fisheries in Alaska 

1/3/19 Coast Guard, Homer celebrate 50-year continual partnership 

1/4/19 Gov. Mike Dunleavy on Thursday requested a major disaster declaration from the 
federal government following the Nov. 30 earthquake that rocked Anchorage 

1/5/19 After a poor sockeye return last summer, Alaska’s Department of Fish and Game is 
slightly more optimistic about 2019. Six million sockeye salmon are forecasted 

1/6/19 The Alaska Supreme Court on Friday upheld the results of a recount in a disputed 
state House race that showed Republican Bart LeBon winning by one vote. 

1/8/19 Sen. Peter Micciche filed SB 12 in an effort to eliminate “Schneider Loopholes” in 
state criminal code 

1/8/19 The Northern Cook Inlet, including the Susitna and Little Susitna River, is closed to 
commercial and sport king salmon fishing in 2019 

1/8/19 The state has resumed accepting applications online for checks from Alaska’s oil-
wealth fund after resolving what the Department of Revenue described as 
“software kinks.” 

1/9/19 An ordinance introduced at the Kenai Peninsula Borough Assembly meeting would 
appropriate $10,000 to help set up a work group, which would establish a system 
for Alaska municipalities to impose a sales tax on online purchases 

1/11/19 A Kenai man has been convicted of threatening to kill an Alaska Superior Court 
Judge, according a release sent Thursday from U.S. Attorney Brian D. Schroder’s 
office. 

1/12/19 Industries both giant and small were given a spotlight at this year’s Industry Outlook 
Forum, put on by the Kenai Peninsula Economic Development District 

1/13/19 The big question heading into the new legislative session Tuesday is: Who will 
control the Alaska House? 

1/15/19 Tensions rise in discombobulated Alaska House 

1/17/19 Breaking all the rules: Jackson sworn in, against state statutes 

 The Alaska House elected a temporary speaker and swore in its newest member 
Thursday, steps legislative leaders saw as significant amid ongoing efforts to 
organize a majority. 

1/22/19 Alaska has seen an increase in winter tourism, according to a new report from 
Anchorage-based research firm, the McDowell Group 

1/23/19 An Alaska judge sentenced a man to three months in jail for his role in the slaughter 
of a mother bear and her two cubs in their den 
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1/24/19 The former human resources director for the Kenai Peninsula Borough filed a 
discrimination lawsuit against the borough and Mayor Charlie Pierce 

1/26/19 Two Dunleavy picks decline offers after coming under fire 

1/28/19 Gov’s bills includes $20M slash to education 

1/28/19 After shutdown ends, federal workers pick up the pieces 

1/29/19 Borough to lose $1.4 million under proposed Dunleavy education cuts 

1/31/19 White House officials say President Donald Trump has issued a major disaster 
declaration following the Nov. 30 earthquake that rocked Anchorage 

2/2/19 A crew member of the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Hickory died in an industrial accident 
on the Homer Spit on Thursday. 

2/4/19 Budget director’s history of cutting with ‘hatchet, not a scalpel’ sparks concern 

2/5/19 Leaderless House on track to break 37-year record 

2/5/19 Ferry system braces for budget cuts 

2/6/19 Activists air grievances about ANWR drilling 

2/7/19 The opioid crisis costs Alaska more than $1B per year, and it’s going to keep being 
costly 

2/10/19 Borough Mayor Charlie Pierce casts doubt on LNG project 

2/11/19 Alaska House has yet to organize about a month into session 

2/12/19 A surprise nomination for Rep. Gary Knopp, R-Kenai, to be Speaker of the House 
spoiled what seemed like an imminent victory for House Republicans on Tuesday 
morning. 

2/13/19 Dunleavy budget proposal proposes to eliminate hundreds of jobs proposes cutting 
ferry funding at the end of the summer 

2/13/19 District 30 asks Knopp to organize or resign 

2/14/19 Signer of Alaska Constitution, Jack Coghill, dies at age 93 

2/14/19 The Alaska House chose a leader on Tuesday, after two more Republicans voted 
with the mostly Democratic House Coalition to elect Rep. Bryce Edgmon of 
Dillingham, as Speaker of the House 

2/16/19 Alaska’s radio, TV contribution on the chopping block 

2/16/19 Rep. Knopp addresses concerns with budget at Chamber Breakfast 

2/17/19 The city of Homer is taking a step back after initial steps to help fund a nonprofit 
that wants to set up a residential treatment center in town. 

2/18/19 Senate Finance grills OMB, Education Commissioner over budget 

2/19/19 Maine man arrested in Alaska cold case contests extradition 

2/20/19 Alaska Natives want voice in budget-making process 

2/21/19 Governor proposes redirecting money from fishing communities to state 

2/23/19 Dunleavy dissolves climate change action team 

2/26/19 Kenai VA clinic closed due to structural damage 

2/26/19 Chinese tariffs challenge Alaska seafood 

2/27/19 Unions rally outside Capitol, protest job cuts 

2/28/19 Trump makes stop, speech at Alaska military base 

3/3/19 
 

Borough introduces resolution asking for state to modify oil and gas property tax 
bills 

3/3/19 Big crowds cheer kick off of Alaska’s famed Iditarod race 

3/5/19 Nikiski woman charged with setting mobile home on fire 
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3/6/19 Early results show no bond for Soldotna field house 

3/8/19 A portion of the Sterling Highway will be closed from March 11 to March 18, 
according to the Alaska Department of Transportation 

3/11/19 An Anchorage man has died in an avalanche while backcountry snowboarding near 
Cooper Landing. 

3/11/19 Senate Finance co-chairs announce multi-year ‘step-down’ approach to budget cuts 

3/12/19 Field house proposition fails by narrow margin 

3/13/19 Alaskan Native Pete Kaiser wins Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race 

3/13/19 Vance apologizes for video bashing high school students 

3/13/19 Seward to vote on employee relations measure March 19 

3/14/19 Senate rebukes Trump on border emergency 

3/15/19 Peninsula educators support early funding for education 

3/16/19 Social media post over rifle sticker in Alaska causes uproar 

3/18/19 Students protest proposed budget cuts to university 

3/19/19 State proposes Medicaid changes aimed at cost savings 

3/19/19 Gov. Mike Dunleavy announced he will host a series of community-focused 
discussions and meetings 

3/20/19 Peninsula residents question Pebble Partnership in community meeting 

3/20/19 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers said Wednesday that the agency has not received any 
compelling reason to extend the 90-day comment period 

3/21/19 Wasabi’s Bistro vandalized with racist message 

3/21/19 Governor unveils spending plan for the next decade 

3/23/19 Kenai council asks to keep fishing tax funds 

3/26/19 The National Park Service improperly banned an Alaska moose hunter from using a 
hovercraft on a river through a national preserve, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 

3/27/19 Gov. Mike Dunleavy launched his statewide roadshow with a presentation and 
panel discussion at the Cannery Lodge in Kenai 

3/29/19 Experts trying to figure out why salmon are dying at sea 

3/29/19 The House Finance Committee released details about the concerns Alaskans 
brought forth during their community meetings across the state. 

3/30/19 Judge restores Obama-era drilling ban in Arctic 
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